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like Nugge Utry $out pi the drill hole. Pure flake lee cream and cake served at 
gold was found, but the men wete dolfo s.
unable to tell whether or not It had , Specia, power aUor^~, 
originally been in nuggets or not, it saie at the Nugget office. «
was so badly bVoken up by the drill, j send a copy ot Goetzman’s a**», 
Considerable excitement resulted and nir to outside friends, ■ a cob*u 
a number of claims have been staked pictorial history of Klondike, v„

t sale at all news stands.
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gold had agreed, and asked if this 
would satisfy us. We suggested some 
minor

iPPORUE

INTERVIEWED •%,. aia »„ ».
cession ?”

“Upon that I can only give you the 
opinion formed by myself from my 

view of what Treadgold obtain
ed and front the general concensus of 
opinion of people on the outside. 
Treadgold can never get the same 
capital interested hi the enterprise, 
as he has not enough left to induce 
them to support his,scheme. My rea- 

for saying this are that where
as he formerly had a large 
of mineral land in his possession ; 1 jj 
under the amended concession the ” 
chances of his obtaining any part of 
it are problematical. Capital is not 
liable to be interested in the scheffie 
as it now .Stands. The only thing 
left in the Treadgold concession is 
the right to create power by the 
waters of the Klondike, the sale of 
such power being subject to govern
mental control of the rates to be 

AS to the mineral land

important pari of his equipment, 
while fur coats, moccasins and snow 
shoes fill several trunks . Thus pro
vided the venturesome Englishman 
sets forth td conquer or die. The 
artist carries him through à series 
of laughable adventures at the end of 
which he has become thoroughly w>
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Tells Nugget of His Trip 
to Ottawa

26
climated and educated as to the real 

oo conditions which prevail- in the Do-
.... 6 °° minioB. The cartoons are humorous

25 throughout and at the same, time 
nnvey a point which gives them no 

iu wdv.ru» ! little, value, ' RAcey’sjrartoon^ given 

* j » wide circulation should serve
large degree to counteract the 

wrong impression of Canada that has 
been created in England by the writ
ings of Kipling and other authors.
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CARIBOU.......................................
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Sunday Service
GRAND PORKS...........9 a.m. and 3p.

Week Day Service
GOLD RUN via. Carmack's and ,,

Dome.............................. 9 a. in. ;j
GRAND FORKS . . 9 a. m., 1 and 5 p m 
HUNKER...... ............................ 9:30 a. m. ||

For Rates on Shipment of Gold Dust see Office.

d between Juneau No steps have yet been taken to

«*• «* », ..
ant in a lawsuit brought hy a Chi- returned on Tuesday. Barney
cago publishing house. The defendant Sugrue one 0( them, stated to the- 
undertook to turn out two hovels a ^yor, who was chairman of the 
year for a stated sum.Jpit he has general committee on the Treadgold
discovered that tPSSj w»ing hy con- quation, that he would either re-

1° „ ,, v port t6 the general committee or totract is extremely difficult He has P and ^ mayor re

tailed to produce books at the rate spondaii that he would ascertain 
of one a year since taking the con- the people wished
tract and consequently the publishing in the course pf a chat about this

trip Mr. Sugrue said last night 
“As we have in a very short time 

to make a formal report to the 
committee or a report, in full to a 
public meeting of those who showed 
their interest in the movement 
agapist Treadgold, 1 càn now only 
give you a brief and general synopsis 
of our doings at Ottawa. In the 
first place our reception was all that 
we could wish. The ministers, Laur
ier and Sifton, particularly, gave us 
their attention at their earliest op
portunity, and showed every evidence 
of wishing to learn the true state of 
affairs in the Yukon. I may tell you 
that they know they made many 

Think They Have Cinnabar —errors in the administration ot af- 
Hamitton, Wash., May 27 —A valu- fairs in this country; they don’t ad- 

is said to have been- mit it, of course, but they show a 
desire to make amends.

ERS
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iy end Friday to 

-, Dominion,

«This case is the u 
gjgktry of what is 
agbr staking a claii 
.3.1 stakcr fails 1 

jSrk under the regi 
E, first the conflict as F work was done or r 

attempt
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’ ALL STAOEB LEAVE OFFICE N. C. CO. BUILDING. phone g.

charged,
part of the grant, It is one succes
sion of ifs’-if they do this and if g WtlitC PflSS Slid YllKOfl ROlltC

? The British Yukon Navigation Co.
“Theq_ you would say that Tread

gold and his schemes are practically 
wiped out ?”

“I would say that he is a good 
Indian.”

"No# that 'ts about all 1 can' tell 
you In a general way. You know, 
of course, from the newspapers and 
in fact from the result of our mis
sion that the governor at all times 
was of every possible assistance to 
us. That is all I can now say, I 
think.”
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% JUNE 7, 1902.
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A steamer will «all from Dawson almost dully during the season of 1902, whether the gold COT
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March The claim 
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IpRing their grant 
Mit protests pent 

Mrs and judgfnei 
Mb even in their c«

9Operating the following flretfU-e »»inngsteeni-T*ard.
ard of lor in- 
lead to the arrest house js suing him for the return of
any 0rl®^^weekly m0Dpy advanced Ah author who 

ses or pri- pledges the product of his pen in ad- 
re same "Have been vance is not lroetf to achieve im-

- ' '
General satisfaction wifi be felt 

over the fact that Manager Bittner 
and his excellent stock company will 
remain in Dawson. It is to be hoped 
that the public will patronize the 
Auditorium more liberally in the fut
ure than has been the case in the 

liast.

ÎNDIKE NUGGET.

DAWSON TRUCK & DRAY CO.§E$S “Mr. Sugrue, it has been complain
ed of here that you never laid the 
case of the people before the opposi
tion at Ottawa ?” -,

“We were ’the iaccredited repre
sentatives of the people of the Klon
dike to the government of Canada. 
The government of-Canada to day is 
the Liberal parly.”

--------FREIGHTING TO ALL CREEKS

City Drayage and Express Wagons Day A- Night Service, j
T. H. HEATH, Mr. j

I

THIS WEEK.
Office, Aurora Dock.’Phone 120. • —fcsque and V&ttde-

m
assessment.

lor making 
I assessment ot Dawson 
it is to be hoped that some 
ystem of valuation may be 
Last year a sort of hit or 
od was pursued, which sal

able discovery
recently made near the head of Day 
creek. As the rumor has it, Dr.
Englis, a noted mineralogist and 
mining expert, visited that locality was 
last week, in company with Mr. J.
J. Connor, to inspect «orne talc de
posits and while there was introduc
ed to a prospector named Elliott. In 
the course of conversation Dr. Englis 
expressed the opinion that quicksilv
er existed in the district and gave 
Etttott an accurate description of 

ctimsbar ores, among which 
sible theory fîniott recognized one as tallying ex
on property actly with a large lode he had previ- 

ouety discovered, but not knowing its 
value tailed to locate The next 

Elliott was off for the 
ground by daylight, "where he made 

as low as pos- several locations and is now in town I pie who had
that pur- witii a quantity of ore that all who the Yukon had been there with a

fietiMoUs value on profess to have any knowledge of the personal aim in view, and had all
' „ J matter declare to be high grade cin- given accounts of the Yukon and its

not commend itself to The tode Mtends for a long conditions which was best suited to
factory plan to pursue. disUnce and in ea.sily traceable. A their own ends In this instance
accomplished by asses- iMge number of locations have been neither of the delegates had any axe
M a pipe* of property a,!ready tngde on it and / Governor I to grind except as representatives of 
s..ld /for scarcely half McBride/ name is on two of the the groat, body dt the

M ewUr naturaUv feels “«*sl p/mu-mg, Many will be pleas- who had sent fern A
ne oWner naturally feels ^ ^ ir ^ M hjs excellency has 1er that their ita-
it victim of discrimmar great deal of interest in our corroborated A>y the governor
explanation can satisfy mines and expended considerable I territory, who /was then prt8Cfit.|

sums in their development hitherto Mr. Ross said we had given a plain 
with little success, and it Is only *»* unvarnished statement of facts ” 
fair that he share in any good thing "Then Sifton and Laurier were 
discovered in the district really impressed ? Did they admit

5h the , Work on the Thompson and Edgar they had made an error in the last
talc mines is being vigorously pushed k connc“ r\ . .............
and is said that negotiations lor "I did not say that Politicians 

of forekt tires that the construction of a short branch ncver facts oMhat kind But
. ait durmg lhr past from the main line of the Great Nor- they did not attempt to contradict 

th„ som„ thorn to some point of the river be- jour statements, and they did take 
J J , tween Hamilton and Lyman, where «» m»tVer under serious advisement

is have been extreme- ^ materi(d w ^ plat!ed on the | The fact was they had already com-
e matter ot building cars without hauling to either the IP1®^ a contract with Treadgold, 
m now on until the! above named stations, are now in j therefore it was impossible for them 

season the atmmfc1 progress. to consider our first demand on be-
P’ M.Mon ■ ■ 1 ■' half of the people of the Yukon tor

a total abolition of the Treadgold 
concession”

“Did they say so 7”
“No; a& 1 told you, politicians nev

er admit anything But they asked

judgment was given 
; the prior staker*;‘
1 discovered that his i

NORTHERN ANNEXThey Want Teddy
Washington, May 16. — “.Teddy's

"According to our instructions wê1
conferred with Governor Ross, who HH

mainly instrumental in getting Terrors,” a strong political club of 
us an interview with the ministers L°8 Angeles, composed of prominent 
at such an early date. It was an N»*»» «“» professional men of that 
especially busy season, and inter- W, have sent to President Roose- 
views were not readily obtained, 'elt a most unique ,notation to be- 
Then we found that the government ™mc.lhe P*est of that club The in- 
had already committed themselves to Nation came by express and was 
Treadgold. We had full time and op- supplemented by the personal efforts 
portumty given to present the case Seha^
of the iople; we were listened to who ^w The president today
most patiently; and the mmister of .The mvitatmn is painted on a whole 
the interior admitted that he had cnlfakm, beautifully prepared for the
, .. , ,__________ , lhot . purpose, and is worded as follows :been greatly interested and that ^ P ^ Angelfs, Cal., March 30.

ha never ear > 1 “We’re going to have a round-up
from the Yukon before. It wa* ex-1 . , , . . . .

. . . . . . ... And we shore want yer mighty bad.plained to him that moat of the peo- , .
to Ottawa from Feed and water plenty. Stock's fat, 

Branding irons ready when yer gets 
here.

A. D. FIELD, FAOFAICTO*
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ime when the 
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At Bonanza II ^ lhFZJLn,dut■ tk» ev‘denW of v
tkat they , wc 

by fire. Th< 
calling upon 

*bp Sere/lIh'.ii beioi

Come on, will yer ?
(Signed) “TEDDY’S TERRORS 

“Theodore Roosevelt, the Presi
dent, Washington, D C.”

The calfskin invitation is enclosed 
in a beautifully mounted box made ol 
the giant rjdlwood of Califotijia. The 
box is adorned with silveryth 
mountings. /

The invitation is a gei/eral 
the president to come whenever he 
sees fit.

President Roosevelt is going to 
California next spring and undoubt
edly will visit Los Angeles.
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Before purchasing get our prices. We have a com

plete stock of Domestic and Havana Cigars.
Will arrive in a few days one half million cigars «P 

eluding the famous CAMEOS Special deals will '
♦ to the trade for this cigar. .

I Townsend & Ros

, wr

Kelly A Co., Leading Druggists

Genius With Tools
Edward Mortifner, the elderly man 

who figured so conspicuously in the 
Thistle creek kidnapping and gold 
stealing case and —who is now serv
ing a two years' sentence in prison, 
is a positive genius as a cabinet, 
maker. Some time ago he complet
ed a set of filing cabinets for the 
general office at the police barracks 
which would he a credit to any 
manufactory of such articles and 
now he is finishing up a highly orna
mental cabinet tor Captain Starnes’ 
room which will contai» historical 
exhibits collected in criminal cases 
The cabinet proper is 6 feet 7 inches 
high by nearly 11 feet in length, the 
entire front being of glass with 
sliding doors. The materials used 
consist of California redwood and 
native spruce, little pAels appearing 
here and there of heeatifully Inlaid 
and very intricate veneering The 
workmanship is perfect and when 
completed the cabinet will prove a 
highly decorative piece of furniture.
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iurn like tinder and it

case of'F. S. Dunham vfi.
___  _ i in cheap groceries, the

public have decided in favor ot Dun-
becaulfthey ^nol^h^caiTdJ I us 4t the to consider how the

getting the best at objectionable features of the Tread- 
Groeery, corner Second «oW «rant could be eliminated and 

Albert streets. * promised us another interview at the
earliest possible moment.” 

drink the pure “What, did they do eventually Î”
I “For ways that are dark and mys

terious politicians are quite on a 
*******»***♦♦*A**#*»* j par With Bret Matte’s heathen

Chinee. All I know is that the 
t of their actions upon Tread- 

gold were apparently very distres
sing to that gentleman He fussed 
and fumed around the Russell house 
and made daily pereginations to the 
house ot commons, none of which 

to relieve his state of mind.
> j It appeared to us as though the gov- 
‘ eminent was conducting a school of 
I vivisection with the Treadgold coh- 
M cession as the subject, and from 
, what we could leprn the concession 

£r ; was being sundered limb from limb 
. , to the manifest disgruntlement of

nits promoter.
" | ""♦'To cut this short—for, as I said,

*••• 11 can only speak generally now-the
1018 ministers at length submitted to us 

; an amended draft to which Tread

7

St. Michael & Nomstrsc ~~

Sountry are alto- 
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STEAMER SARAH a1 it is no 
t so much territory

a dal
—WILL LEAVE -r

Sunday, June 8th, at 8 p. m. Sharp

The Sarah will be the first through steamer for 
river points and will connect at St Michael with

S. S. St. Paul for San Francisco,
S. S. Ohio for Puget Sound Ports.
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Gold in a Well
Spokane, May 87 —A special from 

Rockford says native, gold has been 
found at Freeman, eighteen miles 
southeast of Spokane on the O. R. & 
N. About a month ago, in a cut of 
the railroad, fire clay was struck in 
which some free gold was found from 
time to time. Some of this was 
panned and gave., values from a trace 
to several dollars. At the store of 
C. P. Thomas at Freeman a well has 
been started, a six inch hole being 
bored.' At the depth of 126 feet free 
gold Was struck yesterday and taken

;

ft Flannel Trousers, 
Duck Trousers, 
Leather Belts, 

Linen Hats. 
Straw Hats, 

Ac., &c.
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Our Steamers Depart Promptly on Time -
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the wharf TWOs All baggage MUST be on 
previous to sailing for Inspection by Police fors-oung
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